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Tr a art tmec6 EDIT ONI1iUt LAST

Letters Encourage His Ef-

fort to Break the Solid
South

CONTINUES WORK
ON HIS SPEECH

Inspired by Magic Night the Big

Candidate Waltzes Plays Golf-

as He Awaits Bourne

By JAMES HAY JR
HOT SPRINGS Va July 17 Anti

Bryan Democrats are making grist for
the Taft mill every day according to
hundreds of letters which the Republi-
can candidate is receiving here

These letters declare that their writers
are disgusted with the nomination of
Bryan that they abhor the Denver
platform and that in revenge for the
manner in which Bryan and Bryanlsm
have been forced upon them they will
support the Republican ticket at

next November Some of the let-

ters predict that Maryland Kentucky
Tennessee North Carolina and Georgia
Will go Republican

While Mr Taft is gratified as a
of three letters he is tOt that
their predictions will be fulfilled In the
case of Georgia he believes that there
the wish of the disgruntled Democrats te
father to their thoughts of Republican
victory But in Tennessee North Caro
oubHeaae are determined on a hard
light Both Mr Taft and his adviser
think they have to swing any
one or alt of these four States into the
Republican electoral column

To Break Solid South
To break up the Solid South is one

of the fond ambitions of the Republican
party of this campaign and the leaders
have made up their minds to do every

omplish this
end XT Taft n his speech at Staun
ton on his way here from Washington
referred to what a good thing He thought
it would be for the country if Lie

Solid South could be broken
Although signature on the letters of

the disjointed Demo-
crats have not been made public it is
known that these missives to gave
come from all parts of the country
The Republican politicians are not prone-
to to muck in them for

point out that every election thera
Democrats who O over to the Re

to the chief viine I

the letters is the evidence to the Re-
publicans that the Democrats have

campaign by some
their in of their conf-
ident assertions of victory at the polls

Boils Down Speech
The candidate spent all this forenoon

in the hard work of condensing MC09

into 360 He wants his speech
of acceptance to be within the 3500
word limit and He was dismayed yes-
terday to find that he had dictated it
so that it contained 381 Today he is
boiling It down

afternoon he will have his game
of golf with George Ingalls who gives
him a handicap of one stroke to the
note

Last night Mr Taft waltzed Sud-
denly without warning the spirit of
romance took of him and
led hIs restless feet into the mazes of a
waltz It all happened because it was
a magic night Outside loomed the
black shadows of the mountains
touched with silver here and there by
the rising moon

windows came the sum-
mer laden with the of
ruses Beautiful women the loveliest-
in the South promenaded wide verandas-
or danced in room Every-
where was the light laughter of youth
The starstudded sky was like a
canopy

Mr Taft Waltzes
Just the candidate was noticing all

these things and reminding himself that
love and life were fair he heard the
sound of flutes and the call of the
violins The ball room became a place
of enchantment from which waved the
purple plumes of revelry and happiness-
It was then Mr Taft carrying his
290 pounds a lightly as a windblown

the ball room
bowed like a knight of the olden golden
time and from Mrs George
Ingalls the pleasure of a waltz The
favor was granted and the two danced
to the Merry waltz

Senator Jonathan P Bourne is ox1
pected here He will see

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT
The upper air currents since the

breaking up e the warm spell have
been unusually active On Wednesday-
the kites at Mt Weather Va broke
away in high winds at an altitude of
S4W feet above sealevel Thursday an
altitude of over 170M feet was reached
with brisk northwesterly winds and a
temperature of IS degrees above sere
At the temperature was si

During the test twentyfour hour an
area of local rains has extended from
the States of the Missouri Valley over
the Lake region and northern
of the Ohio Valley and in localities in
this region the rainfall has been heavy

Temperature has risen generally from
the Valley to the Atlantic
coast and has fallen in the middle and
northern Rocky Mountain districts

During the next thirtysix hours the
rain area will extend over the Middle
Atlantic States and upper Ohio Valley
with higher temperature tonight in the

Eastern States
Storm are displayed on

Lakes Erie and Ontario
Steamers departing today forports will have fresh to brisksouthwesterly winds and showers to the

Grand Banks

TEMPKRATORBS-
Afflecks W J3ureeu

9 a m 77 74
12 newt m
1 p m

SUN TABLB
Sun rises 447
Sun 734

TIDE TABLE t-

High water today
Low water today m
High water tomorrow 1145 a m
Low water tomorrowB50 a m 620 p m

TAFT MADE HOPEFUL

BY RYAN UlTTERS
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JAMES CHOICE OF
NATIONAL CHAIRMANSHIP

DEMOCRATS-

FOR

Kentucky Congressman-
Goes to Lincoln at Bry

ans Request

Declines to Discuss the Sub
ject of Their Con-

ference

LINCOLN Neb July 17 The recent
visit hoe of Ohio James who CAme for
a conference with William Jenn ngs
Bryan at the letters request has
served te strength the theory that he
will be chosen chairman of the Demo
cratic national committee

Bryan is anxious to name a man who
has experience in large busines
enterprises and in bringing the Ken-
tuckian here the political sleuths believe
he has given an Indication of his cooler

James came out to Falrviow accom-
panied by J E Lamb of Indiana an-
other probable candidate for the office
Both declared they bad merely come to

It be
tele

for by the candidate and also
has been in telegraph com-

munication with other of his
party about the chairmanship

J L Callahan who was chairman of
the credentials committee at the Denver
convention was with Bryan when Mr
James and Mr Lamb came out

It is admitted that the committee is
not going t have any too much money
for disbursement and its airman must
be a man of unusual executive ability
and bustneee sense in order to overcome
this drawback

Another visitor to Fairview was Her
man J Schulteis of Washington
of the labor lawyers employed by the
trade organizations to represent
at Congressional sessions Mr
declared Bryan win have O per
cent of organised labor v e of the
country and 8 per cent ujtor
ganiaed labor vote

Old Leaders Angered
By Rise of Young Men

The old politicians in Washington
with the glory of many campaign fights
upon them are more than vexed at th
call being given young men in the choke
of leaders for the approaching Presi-
dential contest Its awful they think

The probability of the selection of 01

lie James the Ms Kentucky Congress-
man to manage the campaign for Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan has added to their
irritation over the selection of Frank H
Hitchcock as chairman of

national committee Old men do net
hove a chance these days they say

They point out that James Is but little
more than a kid The truth ft that
he would be the youngest campaign
manager ever selected by a big political
party He is only thirtyseven years old

but due to the uncertainty of Demo
cratic victory in Kentucky he has had
a finger in nearly every political cam-

paign In that State since he appeared-
on the scene and during the last few
Presidential contests be has made a
reputation for himself in a subordinate
capacity

production or a
subject can

are fond of referring

term and at the last

some for the Prohibition
Incidentally it Is noted that

James has never a drawing card

Kentuckian has every oppor
tunity in Congress to talk for

The brilliancy of James is pointed out
his rapid rise from a page in the

rose to the height of commanding a
seat in the lower House of the national
lawmaking

James won attention as one of the
attorneys for Governor Goebel in his
celebrated for governor of the
State of Kentucky just before his

state house
Hitchcock is several years older than

James yet Hitchcock at fortyone Is
counted a young man They are op-

posite Calm reserved and not
the least talkative Hitchcock stands
out in contrast with the fuss awl

radicalism and talkativeness-
of the Kentuckian But the latter has

able to deliver the eoods suite
as successfully as the Republican chair-
man

BURGLAR WORSTS

WATCHER IN FIGHT

Negro Climbing in Second Story

Window Grabbed by Man

But Escapes
James Scott a watchman employed

at the residence of Eugene A Byrnes
a wellknown patent attorney living
at 3t38S R street northwest had des-
perate encounter with a negro

shortly before 12 oclock last night
The negro who was a powerful man
managed to break away after a strug-
gle lasting several minutes

Scott was sleeping on the first
floor was awakened by an unusual
noise on the veranda in the rear of the
second story The next moment there
was a crash of glass Hurriedly dressing Scott rushed Going to the
back room the watchman saw a negro
climbing through a window

Scott the man just as he en
tered The negro taken by surprise
and evidently thinking ho one was

the the sum
mer fight The robber broke
Scotts hold climbed out of the window
and jumped from the

of the Seventh
were notified of tho attempted rob-
bery and several were sent to
the house No trace was found of the
burglar

The negro Is described as very tall
and roughly dressed He wore a

trousers a blue jumper and
straw hat

Baltimore and Return 125 Baltimore
Ohio R R Every Saturday and Sun-

day All both
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f roto cop gist 1 HarrlfrKwiag
REPRESENTATIVE OLLIE JAMES-

Of Kentucky Who Probably Will Be
the MoneyGetter for Bryans

Campaign

BY POWDER BLAST

Whole Town Shaken as Car-

load of Explosive
Goes Up-

I

CL ALU With rag
I meats of their scattered for half
a mile nine persons are dead here

through the explosion of a carload

western Improvement Company Tb
dead are

fie Yom mas jsr ef UM Im-
provement Company CHUbrd McDor-
itete etork Andrew GHU dare tour

infant cM
Manager Ulead and the clerks from

the companys store had gone to the
powder house to aid In nffViMtng a car
load of the explosive when a tremend
OWl roar shook the whole neighborhood
People in this town threequarters ofa mite away were thrown from trejr
feet by fore o the exaioaton
windows were shuttered for mUg
around

Mrs Moffatt and her infant

when the explosion eaMe Not a vestige

They were Mswx to dust
Muffled cries were heard in the ruler

of the powder magazine when kindred
rushed to scene after the crash
but they soon died away and it is not
believed that any of victims ar
still alive

DISASTROUS FIRE
SWEEPS GREENWICH

Business Section of Pretty Con
necticut City Completely

Wiped Out
GREENWICH Conn July 17 The

most disastrous tare that ever visited
Orecnwich is raging in the busings sec-
tion oC the city

The postofflco telephone headquarters
and several large business buildings are
on fire and there seems little hope afsaving them The firemen are dEW jfc

ins all their energy to oonttaing the
lire within its present area and have
abandoned hope of saving any of theburning buildings

The fire started soon after 11 oclock
in the telephone building and in a short
time every telephone in the city was out
of commission The lyre alarm system
also was wrecked and there was some
delay in getting all the local fire ap-
paratus on the scene

STABBED IN THEATER
DURING MELODRAMA-

Real Tragedy Between Acts of
The Moonshiners Daughter

Production
CHICAGO July Actual murderwas committed last night In the Alham

bra Theater the seene of hundreds ofthrilling melodramas John Pitch was
stabbed tQ death and his wife Mary
was wounded by John Henry Long and
his brother Oscar

Fitch and his wife had occupied seats
near where the Long brothers were sitting in the balcony Oscar Long began-
to talk with his brother while the second
act of The Moonshiners Daughter
was in progress Mrs Fitch turned to
tho brothers and asked them to desist
from talking They refused and Fitch
stated from his seat to ask Policeman
Woodson to quiet them The Longbrothers followed him into the corridorMrs Fitch also followed

As they passed through the swinging
doors one of the stabbedFitch and the other attacked MrsFitch who tried to defend her husband

2550 to Chicago IlL and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R July SI to 26
valid for return until 31 Consultagents Advt
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YANKEE ATHLETES

Decision to Abandon Eng-

lish Scoring System
Helps America

PROTEST FILED
IN TUGOFWAR-

Secretary Sullivan Still of Opinion

That Yankees Will
Win Out

Afternoon Progr-
ami walk

j Huowto the jawettB-
IfiOmeters swimming v aT-

Faacr diving n mi-

Stuartechase race

TO BE CHAMPIONS

I
I

i

Togwwar

I

1

¬

> ><

Bfcytie pursuit tees
Mdmerers awtmsBi
Gymnastic exMWtinB

LONDON it la view of
violent protests by different nations
liarUeulariy America against the Eng-
lish system of searing points ta the
Olympic games the British Olympic As-
sociation derided today to award

outside events

W Jones said
that it will be a

fair to award a championship view
of the systsat of scoring adopted This
system would have given Kagland a
walk over s countries from tar oK
particularly America ootild not be ex-
pected to send teams for many of Ute
minor events that we sieved out to m
dude te the champtooabto oemputattona
The tem which appearsteepest te regular track and field

had cause for corontaictThis warn will probably now make goodtt dataa to ma4om hip
Anerica Will B Chamjiofi

result Their system of scoring will
be generally reeogntoed all should

tile team n the
v ata the t aJiees will b halted a

all former Olympiads
The tugofwar event furnished an un

incident today with American team getting worst of a protest
of its by English teamKngttsh wore heavy boots specially prepared with cleats which is againstthe rule Th Americans wore cuetomary light shoes and were at a dedisadvantage The was

decision causing much un
favorable comment

Greece and Germany both withdrew
land and America

The notable performance of thewas the throw of the M Swede
who hurled the dart lit feet

10 inches beating his record of
ITS feet S

won the fifth heat ta the
swim in 1 41 and L G Rich of theBrookline Swimming thninth heat time was ameog
the best marks made

Sullivan Predicts Victory
la a statement today Jasttee B S i-

llvaa president of the A A U and
American eomoUsstoner to the Olympic
meet said

I see no reason to change my early
predictions that America will be an
easy winner In the track aad hid eon
tests Za straightaway athletic cpatests we are supreme In ourprediction of victory however we tookno account of pistol archery practice fancy diving or gymnas
tics

pingposer raumbletbe
stunts said one of the athletes today-

It is absurd to include ail the minorevents many of which are on merely to fill in the between regularevents in determining UK winner Ifthe system followed out thewill degenerate into IL vaude-
ville performance

According tn British sportingpapers system of scoring the standing
of the teams at the conclusion Thursdays program was England 26 America S Sweden I Norway 2 CanadaBelgium France and 1 each iftide system of scoring is adhered toto determine the championship the winner of the not be deter-
mined before November as the variousevents not included in the field andtrack contests will continue throughout
th summer and fall

On a beige of the usual method of
and the one on whichthe Americans will base their claimspoints scored in bona fide track andfield standing of the various

31 France 8 Sweden 5 Australia 4
Greece 3 and Canada Belgium Germany Norway and 1 each

Yankee Athletes Disgusted-
The American team Is disgusted with

the small attendance and declare that
any small town in America would out
draw London such an attraction-

The Yankees tend it uninspiring to com
pete before 85000 unresponsive
empty seats

The enormous prices are
blamed for the rather
than the leather The management
however I deaf to all to reduce
the price

TRADES UNIONIST
DECLRED SOLVENT

Justice Anderson today dismissed the
petition for dissolution of the Trades
Unionist Publishing Company publish-
ers of the official labor in Wash
ington on representation of Its officers
that were solvent

The company Is now able to meet all
demands petition states that it
is stronger now before the action
was taken

Baltimore and Ohio Excursion
00 to Frederick for An
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ANGRY HUSBAND LEADS POSSE
AFTER ASSAILANT OF WIFE

J

MRS VALERIA PRESTON
Who Met Negro Assailant With

Bullet

Latter Uses Pistol to Defend
Herself in Country

Home

1-

j

j

f t >

A large body of hastily sworn depu
ties with numerous residents today
are searching the woods around Kens
ingfam and Wheaten te aa eftort to

Vakria-
freston wife of J W Presto a local
horse owner and attempted to at-
tack her

TIM entire oosm yaity ef Wheaten
is a oused Posse of arsssd men are
watehng all roads tewstec to Wash
i gten and tbe dared comlgaoM to
the Presto nssrner home te

twice Os thoee two how-
ever he remained te view long enongli
te enable his pursuers to cftrefultir ecru
boise him lid
his appearance which will reader his

doubly dtfflcult-
Acccrdinc to Mrs Prestos and ethers

who stave seen him the negro te about
five f it ten inches tall stocky te baMd
with a smooth and rather seedaataredface
jumper a

black felt sat secured after be made
the attacK Mrs Preston

Negro in

yesterday morning at about Jfctt-
eckvefc te her bedroem Mrs Preston
had been algae with her infant

and had fortunately kewt a loaded
In JHT room hanging it on a

peg in the will
During the she Mad occasion

to go to her eteuaber ana en entering
it was terrified to beheld the colored
inan standing near tbe window hat In
hand

What are you doing here she
S s ed-

laetead of replying the ad
vanced toward her menacingly Fright
cited beyond all
ton readied wildly for the peg where
the revolver hung tbe negro
had not noticed the weapon until her
action attracted his attention to K

As she reached for the frosts besprang half way across the room witharms outstretched In an effort to setae
her Instantly she leveled the gun and
fired The intruder pitched forward on
time floor

Fearing she had kilted him Mrs
Preston ran down the steps and
sobbing hysterically In the meantime
neighbors hearing the pistol shot ran
to the douse

Dives Through Window
Mrs Preston had barely reached the

front gate when the negro arose ap
parently unhurt sprang for the win
dow and dived through falling a dis-
tance of seventeen feet Mrs Preston
again brought Tier revolver into play
and fired two more shots befpre the
fugitive succeeded in raaKiag his
escape

It te believed that neither of the last
two shots took effect The first shot
it is thought grazed the negros skull
and momentarily stunned him

Mr Preston was immediately tele-
phoned for arriving at the house with-
in an hour after the occurrence With a
party of twenty friends all armed he
started a search of the woods near the
house Excitement was at fever heat
at that time and threats of lynching
were freely made

So far the parties have
brought nothing to light but obscure
clues which the negro can be traced-
in his flight Every possible road to
escape is being watched and it is be
lieved that unless he te being aided
the man will be caught before night
fall

LEECH PROMOTES-
G P O EMPLOYESP-

ublic Printer Leech today assigned
Benjamin F Constantine to the fore-
manship of the Treasury division ef
the Government Printing Office vice
Edward E who mede ajacket writer in the main ounce t thesame salary J2000 por annum

Mr Constantine was foreman of theTreasury division before his
to the of superintendent ofmanufacture by Printer
a position which he was tailored
few ago He receives per
annum

Salt Water Bathing at Chesapeake
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J W PRESTON
DetenMMd to FindWJIe Is int-

erloper

Leech Can Fix Value of-

Supplies Purchased With
out Competition

statutes relating to purchases sad
tracts for supplies for the departments
ta puzzled In settling accounts of manu
Public Printer atttUags transacted bus
laces There are a amaber of accounts
for purchases which were Made
competition as provided ins by btw and
Mr Leech is taking no caaaoee

Mr Leech has sabmttted two oaestfoac
to Ute Comptroller of the Treasury ask-
ing that official for advice as to the

erisi-
la his

letter to Ute Comptroller tbe Pubdc
Printer says tbat tbe records indicated
that there was but one bidder TINt

purchased by former Public Printer
SHtHngs la one of the contracts provis-
ion is

maD

cisi 9i Ce ptr er
TIM Comptroller hosier that the statute

places upon the officer charged with
making purchases for supplies for the
Government Printing Otflce the duty of
advertising lor proposals taerefor a
centioas

First when a aabUe exigency exists

will not permit delay tecWeat to d-

verticiag and
Second for paper Rid materials fee

the use of the Government Prtette Of-
fice

The voucher does not show that thesupplies were purchaxd under aa exi-gency but It does show that these artides were procured under a formal propetal and acceptance and that the
Inviting proposal was sentte but one

The Comptroller then refers to aformer of his office which
states 37M was enacted for the

publicity for free com-petition in making contracts for serv
ices and supplies for the Government

such steps must be takenas will bring to the individuate or car
po tkms engaged te a particular kind
01 to tbe pubic geaerally
knowledge of the Intended purchase and
in such a manner as is designed to at-
tract general attention

Not Procured According to Law
Cottttetttag the Comptroller says
I do not think it could be contended

tbat the mere sending of a ciroater
proposal to one dealer as ta the present
case meets the requirements of the
statute Such action is not calculated io
obtain any competitk n whatever but
to shut out I am of the
opinion therefore that said supplies
were not procured to law

I assume that thE supplies in ques-
tion have been accept and the
Government Printing Office fcr
poses Intended Such being t le ease if
you are satisfied as
nef of the charted for the goods
I think the voucher may be paid TiM
company evidently furnished the articles

Continued on Second Page
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Once Vice President of
Building Association and

Business Man

ROBBED ESTATE-
IS CHARGE MADE

Bench Warrants Issued for Alieged
Theft of 6937 From George

Hill Jr Property

Henry P Gilbert a wettknowa busi-
ness rasa of Georgetown and director

soeiattea wee edar indicted by the

this aaeraeoa br Detectives Seltea
He te now ajeavering to

beat GOfeert

erty

Hill bk son
it ta alleged be embezzled

Tea Years ia C ztc
The settlement of the Hill

erty to pay the bills and divider the heirs Counsel for tiieheirs went Into the eqvtty coast 4o compee OObcrt to mate aa accounting butit is alleged ceufd get aofrom
A rate to shows cause was tesudagainst him bat Gilbert did not appearn and the matter beingt Chief Jastfes before whomthe case was he said the ca

forpresentation to the grand
Eagaged ac Ceatractet

Gilbert ta about sixrjrflve years ofage aad was at one time cop of theforemost business men te OeatvstownHe had dealt te real estate oaa ex
tensiTetr let of late has beea in thecontracting business At one ttmt too

ofFirst CDOperative Bnlldtag Assocla
Sloe for many yew and It was somewhat ef a K

Barton
reasurerMiner

was also dropped Although the vK3presidency wee away teem himwas retained on the board ofdirectors

Faith in Miller
Despite Charges Made

Expressing oeaaaeace ta his ability
and totegrKy the directors aad sock

and

Barton Miner the treasurer of both
The Rock Creek Auto and Wagon

Works stockholders at a species meet-
ing received tbe report of the auditor
appointed to go over Mr Millers books
and upon the auditors advice that theywere absolutely correct with a slight
difference In favor of the treasurer Itwas expressed that the sense of themeeting was that the company had theutmost confidence ta its
they might discharge the
from further responsibility but this

stated that the wagon company
proposed to retain Mr Miller

Ambrose who was appointedto take charge of the ofFirst AssoctetiDn
took ao te reference to that con-cerns affairs today and ao furthersearch for the alleged to be misstag from the office of the treasurer was
made

WAITING TO HEAR

OF AUTO ACCIDENTF-

riends of Mr and Mrs Preston
Burch Are Somewhat

Alarmed
Friends of Mr

Bunch ef CK Est Capitol street
narrowly oecapod death yesterday

te New York when their maabont was

It is believed that Mr sad Mrs Burch
were not seriously hart te the colli-

diately telegraphed
TIM accident occurred at Sbeepshecd

the car tracks In a light automobile
when aa anpreachteg ear sCmek the
vehicle overturning It and throws the
occupants to the reed Late reports
frem New York state that neltber Mr
Bereh sot Ms wife was seriously hurt

QUEBEC GREETS
LORD ROBERTS

QUEBEC July 17FtW Marshal Lord
Roberts of Kandahr his daughter and
the Duke of Norfolk landed here today
from Ute Empress of Ireland to takeput te the tercentenary celebration

Bobs was welcomed and escorted to
the ettadel by General Otter and a ie

of the royal jithin artD
lery

Several of tile notable guests irhc Will
be at the celebration e before
Lord Bobertu and the duke Among
them were the Earl of

New Zealand George Wolfe a
of General Wolf the

Honorable Cecil Arthur Murray X Pa descendant of General Murray

GiLBERT ARRESTED

FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

to the FkIIIt a1I As
grand may charged witk tile embezzlemeet of which lie MId In tnt as

K tM estate of the late George
Jr tabor custody

andGrant of the osecure
j takesi toyon a bench wannest by Justice

Anderson
It prop

findIIIl the debts be hM to bedivided Mrs Mary Hof Hill Jr and
f lite money which
I

t asta the courts for neaty teabut It trot the lest t-

0Dan that orderK tile sale of pp

Ch
too a forc counsel takrthE matter to the Dlatriet Attorney

be was in the hardware
a vies

when
vice pc ulDt at theJune I last at which time Jthe accused MCletary

Hold

holders of The Rock Creek Auto
Works have to follow

tiN set by tile First Coopera
BiIdbag ta

concerns

LOne or the stockholders thatruer
met with universal disapproval It M-
In

the

and Mrs J

trolley car
awaiting word front tile couple

stoe or word wOIIId have been Jmme

Bay Xr Mrs Burch crossing

tad ot

s
Cooperative

J
executes
Hill sad was into

District Attocaeys

was
iswiad

worth selling
coteiiib ttweea Wintersdughter George Oargers

solace
been yours

was until stssiocthe Supreme as was

brag e
i was sae cotertyt pr

aced advised tp

Duirma-
B had beenn preai3 et the

wan de-as meeting

Wagon declined
example

itre Aasodatfog deposing J

neved

Presten
who-

so

struck by a are auaitualy

and wrae

repre-
senting

f
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